
  

Numerical Simulation of Spiral Flow and Heat Transfer in 

Hydrate Pipeline with Long Twisted Band 

Yongchao Rao1,2, Lijun Li1,2, Shuli Wang1,2*
, Shuhua Zhao1,2, Shidong Zhou1,2 

The DPM model (discrete phase model) considering the motion of solid  particles was used to  simulate the 

complex spiral flow characteristics of hydrate in the pipe spinning up with long twisted band. The deposition 

and heat transfer characteristics of gas hydrate particles in the pipe spiral flow were studied. The velocity 

distribution, pressure drop distribution, heat transfer characteristics and particle settling characteristics of the 

flow field in  the pipeline were investigated. The numerical results show that, compared with the straight  flow 

of light pipe without twisted band, two obvious eddies are formed in the flow field under the spinning action 

of twisted band, and the velocities are maximum at the center of the eddies. Along the direction of the pipe, 

the two vortices move towards the pipe wall from near the twisted band, which can effectively carry the 

hydrate particles deposited on the pipe wall. With the same Reynolds number, the greater the twist ratio, the 

weaker the spiral strength, the smaller the tangential velocity of the spiral flow, and the smaller the pressure 

drop of the pipe. Therefore, the pressure loss can be reduced as much as possible while ensuring the sp inning 

effect of the spiral flow. In a straight light pipe flow, the Nusser number is in a parabolic shape with the 

opening downwards. At the center of the pipe, the Nusser number gradually decreases towards the pipe wall 

at the maximum, and at the near wall, the attenuation gradient of Nu is large. For sp iral flow, the curve 

presented by Nusserr number shows a trough at the center of the pipe and a peak at 1/2 of the pipe diameter. 

With the reduction of twist rate, the Nussel number becomes larger and larger. Therefore, the spiral flow can 

make the temperature distribution in the flow f ield in the pipeline more even, and prevent the large 

temperature difference result ing in  the mass formation of hydrate particles in the p ipeline wall. Sp iral flow 

has a good carrying effect. Under the same working condition, the spiral flow carries hy drate particles at a 

distance about 3-4 times that of the straight flow. 
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1. Introduction 

Mixed p ipeline of natural gas hydrate p lugging prob lem s more and more serious, hydrate b locka ge b locks the f low of 

natural ga s makes the part ial p ressure of p ipeline damage to  p ipeline equ ipment , cont ro l hydrate p lugging gradually 

becom e an important p rob lem to  ensure the safety of p ipeline operat ion . The trad it iona l m ethods to prevent hydrates 

from b lock ing p ipelines are to change the form ation  condit ions of hydrates by  heat ing and lowering the p ressure, o r 

to inh ib it the fo rmation  of hydrates by  inject ing thermodynamic inh ib ito rs. These methods not on ly  cost  a lot  but a lso 

cause po llut ion to the env ironment . The current research  is not foc used on hydrate suppression but  on the generation 

of hydrate to ensure the safe flow of hydrate to achieve the purpose of risk control.  

There are many  k inds of  sp iral rotating dev ices, such  as sp ira l twisted  band , impeller and sp iral gu ide ba r. 

Accord ing to  the d ifferent use condit ions and purposes need to use d ifferent rotat ing dev ice, there are th ree methods 

for the convent iona l generation of sp iral f low:  tangent ial in let  flow, installat ion of f low gu ide and sp iral p ipe. Wang 

et al.1-2 made a comparat ive analysis of various sp iral f low rotating dev ices and  carried out experim ental stud ies . 

Team3 used  PHOENICS computat ional f lu id  softwa re to  numerica lly  simulate the fo rmat ion  and  attenuation  of  sp ira l 

flow in a p ipeline with a velocity  angle of 5 ~70  °. It  is found  that when the velocity angle changes between 5  ° and 

30°, the resu lt ing sp ira l flow has a su itab le tangent ial and ax ial velocity , which is also  conducive to the removal of 

deposited  impurit ies and water in the p ipeline. Dou  et  al.4 analyzed  the liqu id -so lid two-phase f low in  the tube with 

built -in  spring. Com pared  with  the f low in  the non -helical tube, the helical f low not on ly  enhanced heat transf er, but 

also  had the effect  of  cleaning d irt . Zhang et  al.5 stud ied  the attenuation  characterist ics of the sp ira l f low of the f lat 

axis round  tube generated  by  the local generator th rough experiments , and he concluded that the tangent ia l velocity 

and the st rength  of  the sp ira l flow decreased  with  the increase of the d istance. In  conclusion ,  sp iral f low not  on ly  has 

strong carry ing capacity , but  also has important application  value fo r safe transportat ion of NGH. The research group 

also  used the RNG k-ε model to  numerically  simulate the f low characterist ics of  swirl flow rotated  by  the vane in  the 
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horizontal p ipe6. The Reynolds number had a great inf luence on  swirl intensity . The swirl intensity would  increase , 

and swirl intensity  attenuation rate decrease , when  Re number increased . Moreover, the sp iral f low can enhance the 

heat transfer between  phases, which is a contro llable techn ique fo r the fo rmation and prevent ion of hydrate in the 

pipeline. 

Research  on  the safe f low of  natu ral gas hydrate,  Zhao  et  al.7  considered  the interact ion  among hydrate, part icle 

size d ist ribut ion, part icle v iscosity, the b iggest  interna l phase accumulat ion  rate of  the basic physical p ropert ies, such 

as based  on  E-Euler double f lu id m odel, the mathematica l m odel of hydrate f low in  p ipeline wa s estab lished , the 

resu lts of the study showed  that com pared  with  Mulhe size model, the part icle size of m odel considered the 

interact ion between  the hydrate part icles, the simulat ion  value is closer to  the ex perim ental va lue. Song et  al.8 

int roduced a populat ion equ ilib rium  model based on  the a ggregat ion  dynam ics of hydrate part icles to simulate the 

effects of f lu id f low rate and  hydrate vo lume f raction on the safe f low characterist ics of hydrate slu rry. Then the 

population balance model based on so lid  hydrate grain  accumulat ion dynam ics9, the co llision f requency , aggregation 

efficiency, fra gm entation f requency and  sub -part icles size d ist ribut ion  funct ion  after crush ing of  the hydrate so lid 

particles were considered  in  the f low process, simulat ion  under d ifferent  condit ions of hydrate part icle aggregation 

process, the simulation resu lts were com pared  with  the calcu lated resu lts of  the hydrate part icle growth  model.  In 

addit ion , Song et a l.10-11 sim ulated the deposit ion  ru le of gas hydrate part icles in the p ipeline by referencing 

condensat ion method, and estab lished  the k inet ic model of hydrate deposit ion  and hydrate decomposit ion . Based on 

the theory  of hydrate part icle deposit ion, the st ructu ral m odel of  hydrate deposit ion  wa s established, the ma in 

mechanica l parameters were determ ined , and the f in ite element  num erical simulation  method  was used to  calcu late 

the hydrate deposit ion  on  the p ipe wa ll.  Song et a l.12 estab lished  a dynamic model of hydrate a ggregat ion  based on 

the population  equ ilibrium equation. From the dynamic model, they  gave and fu lly  d iscussed the ca lcu lat ion method 

of particle f ra gmentat ion and co llision frequency , generation condensat ion eff iciency, f ra gmentat ion f requency and 

particle size d ist ribut ion funct ion  of sub -pa rt icles. The t radit ional so lid-liqu id  flow model is so lved, the effects of 

flow rate and hydrate vo lum e f ract ion on hydrate slurry  f low characterist ics in p ipelines of o il and  water system s 

were simulated. Liang Jun et  al.13-14 th rough  the estab lishment  of  th ree-d imensiona l model of circu lar p ipe sp iral f low , 

RNG k -ε turbu lence model and DPM model were used  to  sim ulate the th ree -d imensiona l t ransient of gas-so lid two -

phase sp iral f low and heat t ransfer in  natura l gas p ipeline, the velocity f ield , temperature f ield ,  d ist ribut ion  law of 

hydrate pa rt icle vo lum e fract ion  and heat  transfer law of  d ifferent  cross sect ions in  natura l gas p ipeline were stud ied .  

And  experimenta l research  on characterist ics of the ga s-so lid  two phase f low spun  up  by the twisted  band  in  p ipelines 

is conducted15, and the effect of gas phase velocity  and parameters of twisted band  on the part icle carry ing laws , 

co llision characterist ics , carry ing d istance , part icle velocity d ist ribut ion and part icle concentration d ist ribut ion  is 

invest igated, and f low cha racterist ics of gas -so lid  two  phase non-sp iral f low and gas-so lid two phase sp ira l f low are 

compared and  analyzed.  Ca i et a l.16 used  the DPM model and RSM model to simulate the sp ira l t ransport  of ga s 

hydrate part icles with  a twisted  band . The temperature f ield, velocity f ield, turbu lence intensity and  deposit ion  la w of 

hydrate part icles under d ifferent to rsion rates and f low rates were examined . Chang et  al.17 carried out  th ree 

dim ensional t ransient  num erical simulation  and simula t ion  of  gas-so lid two -phase sp iral f low in  natural gas p ipelines, 

and stud ied the vo lume concentrat ion  variation characterist ics of hydrate part icles in  natura l gas p ipelines and the 

deposit ion  characterist ics of  hydrate part icles.  Considering the fo rmation  process of hydrate, Liu et  al.18 established 

the equation of mass, m omentum and  energy ba lance. The iterat ive method and f in ite d ifference m ethod  are used to 

so lve the model resu lts, and  the sensit iv ity  analysis of  the important  parameters of  the model is ca rried  out . Brown et 

al.19 used a m icromechanical force meter to exp lore the interact ion between  the wax deposited on the surface and 

disso lved  in the bu lk phase and  the hydrate chem ically  treated to  p revent a gglom eration . It is found that wax can 

sign if icant ly  change the cohesion  and  a dhesion  of  hydrate pa rt icles, but  the effect  of  ant i-caking agent  may  vary  with 

the composit ion of anti-caking a gent . Nicho las et a l.20 exp lored  the deposit ion of  saturated  natura l gas condensate 

contain ing water on  the p ipeline wa ll by  using single-circu lat ion  p ipeline, and found  that the deposit ion of hydrate on 

the wa ll cou ld  cause the p ipeline p ressure drop to  rise slowly. At the same t ime, the wa ll sed iments can insu late the 

flu id  inside the tube, making the wa ll sed im ents m igrate downst ream. Lorenzo  et  a l.21 stud ied  the growth  and 

deposit ion of hydrate on the wa ll under the condit ion of annular flow with single circu lat ion p ipeline, and found that 

the m embrane growth model under the condit ion of low subcooling cou ld  well p red ict the pressure d rop  of th e loop 

after hydrate fo rmat ion . However, other part icle behav ior characterist ics, such as the shedding of  hydrate layer, 

should be considered under the condition of high supercooling. 

In conclusion, academ ics have carried out  the num erical simulation  and e xperim ental research of the combinat ion  

of pipeline flow la w of gas hydrate in security work , but it d id not hydrate pa rt icles in a long twist band unscrew the 

system  research  to  the m ovem ent  of  the sed imentary  ru les, at the same t im e and heat t ransfer of  the sp iral f low 

system of the la w on hydrate fo rmation and the inf luence of the part icle movement is also the important interf erence 

factors of the p ipeline operat ion . Therefore, in th is paper, the author in v iew of the current  hydrate f low 

characterist ics of  common f low f ield, the DPM model (d iscrete phase model) that  considers the m ovem ent  of  so lid 



 

  

particles is used  to numerically  sim ulate the com plex  sp ira l f low characterist ics of hydrates inside a p ipe swirling 

with a long twisted band , focus on  the deposit ion  and heat transf er characterist ics of natu ral gas hydrate pa rt icles in 

pipe sp iral f low. Invest igate the velocity d ist ribut ion, p ressure d rop  d ist ribut ion , heat t ransfer characterist ics and 

particle sett ling cha racterist ics of  the f low f ield  in  the  p ipeline. Prov ide techn ical support  for the safe t ransportat ion  of 

natural gas hydrate in pipelines under spiral flow system. 

2. Numerical simulation method 

2.1 physical model 

The fo rmat ion  of  hydrate requ ires a series of  complex  processes and  does not  ex ist  d irect ly  in  the p ipeline. In  th is 

paper, a  series of  react ion processes of hydrate fo rmation are ignored  in the numerical simulat ion , and  it is assumed 

that hydrate part icles have been  generated d irect ly at the entrance of the p ipeline. In the num erica l sim ulation , the 

shape of hydrate part icles was set  as a posit ive circle and the part icle size was a lso set as the same, while the 

inf luence of  p ipe wa ll th ickness on the fo rmat ion  of hydrate was d irect ly ignored  in the calcu lation. The calcu lation 

model established  by  CAD softwa re is shown in  Fig.1 . The p ipe d iameter D= 0.024m  and  the length  L= 2 .5m . At  the 

same t im e, a group  of hydrate pa rt icles with  part ia l rotat ion  in  the short  twisted  band  was set as a comparison , and the 

length of the short twisted band was 0.5m. 

2.1.1 geometric model 

Twisted  band with  d ifferent  to rsional rates a re set  at the p ipe in let  as the swirler. The physical model of the twisted 

band is shown in  Fig.2, the to rsional rates of  the sp iral twisted  band  are 6.2, 7.4  and  8 .8 , respect ively . Fig. 3  shows a 

schematic d iagram  of the to rsional rate of  the twisted  band. The torsiona l rate is the ratio  between the length  H  of  the 

twisted band and the width D of the twisted band after a rotation. 

 

Figure 2. Twisted band model 

Figure 3. Twisted rate schematic diagram of twisted band 

2.1.2 boundary conditions 

Before num erical simulat ion , the boundary  condit ions of the geom etric model shou ld be set reasonab ly. In  the in let 

end  of the p ipe, the velocity  in let  is set  as the bounda ry  condit ion . The velocity  in let  fo r four d ifferent  reynolds 

numbers is 5000 , 10000, 15000  and  20000  respect ively. In  the out let  is sett ing outf low exports as the boundary 

condit ions, no slip  wa ll is set  to  a fixed , the p rob lem  is simplif ied  to  th ree d imensional, constant physical gas -so lid 

flow. Set  the in let  temperatu re Tin  of  the p ipeline to  280K, and  the wa ll temperature Tw = 277K. The m odel is 

Figure 1. The physical model 



  

  

calcu lated  using rectangular coord inate system. The origin  is at the center of  the ent ry  interface, the z -ax is is the f low 

direct ion , the grav ity d irect ion  is along the -y  axis, and the gravity a cceleration is 9 .81m/s2 . The f lu id medium is 

natural gas and hydrate particles, flowing from the left end of the pipeline to the right.  

2.1.3 initial conditions 

The d iameter of the gas p ipeline D=0.024m, and the length  L=2.5m.In  the simulation, it is considered that the 

physical propert ies of  the hydrate in  the sp ira l f low p ipeline a re constant, the gas phase is methane, and the so lid 

phase is NGH part icles. The basic physica l parameters are m easured  at room temperatu re.  First ly, the natural ga s 

density  was set  as 0 .77kg/m3, the k inemat ic v iscosity  of  natura l gas was 11.03×10 -6m 2/s, and  the hydrate part icle 

density wa s 915kg/m 3.The in it ia l concentration of  hydrate wa s given  as 1%, 2%, 4%, 6% and  8% in DPM, and the 

movem ent  of part icles at d ifferent  concentra t ions wa s sim ulated. The temperatu re of  the f lu id  and  hydrate part icles in 

the natural gas p ipeline are the same, and  there is no temperatu re d ifference. Moreover, the hydrate part icles are set  as 

homogeneous spheres with the same part icle size in  the simu lation. Data parameters are selected accord ing to the 

research content, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Table of experimental parameters for numerical simulation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 meshing 

Fig. 4  shows the ca lcu lat ion  grid  of the p ipe sect ion  of  the long  twisted  band. The ent ire geometric model is m eshed . 

Because of the ex istence of the twisted band , the unstructured grid is used , and the dense processing of the p ipe wa ll 

can better perform  the tu rbu lence calcu lation. The m ost  su itable grid  com put ing was selected through  the grid 

independence test,  and the number of grid cells was about 4 million . 

 
Figure 4. Calculation grid for long twisted band pipe section 

2.3 mathematical model 

The DPM model (d iscrete phase model) is used in the simulation. The d iscrete phase model is a mult i -com ponent 

flow model under the eu la -la grangian method. In the sim ulation , the so lid part icles are t reated  as d iscrete phase, while 

the f lu id  is t reated  as cont inuous phase. After the f lu id  cont inuous phase is stabilized  in  the ca lcu lat ion , the part icle 

discrete phase is introduced . In  the d iscrete phase model, the part icle phase is regarded  as the d iscrete phase, while 

the f lu id  is on ly  regarded as the cont inuous phase. The pa rt icle vo lume f ract ion  is the mass t ransfer f rom  phase q to 

phase p. 

energy equation: 
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Where, , pc ,T and   are gas density, specif ic heat capacity at constant p ressure, temperature and therma l 

conductivity（ pc =2.205kJ/kg.k,  =0.14W/m k） , u, v and w are all velocities, and t is time. 

particle 

concentration 

（%） 

particle 

diameter

（mm） 

Twist with  

twist rate Y 

Reynolds 

number Re 

1 0.01 0 5000 

2 0.02 6.2 10000 

4 0.03 7.4 15000 

6 0.06 8.8 20000 



 

  

2.3.1 governing equations 

equation of continuity 
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momentum equation 
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Where,  , u, and  p are gas density , velocity, and static pressure, respect ively;  ij is the v iscous st ress tensor; t  is the 

time. Volume fraction equation: 
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Where, aq is the vo lume f ract ion  of phase q, 
qaS is the source term, 

pqm  is the mass t ransf er from phase p to phase q, 

qpm is required to be relatively small, and the solid particle concentration of the discrete phase is generally below 10%.  

 2.3.2 turbulent motion equation 

The standard k- model is a semi-empirical formula. The equation is: 
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Where: 
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Among: C1=1.44，C2=1.92，Cμ=0.09，σk=1.0，σ=1.3 . 

2.3.3 discrete phase model 

The ca lcu lat ion  of  d iscrete phase model ma in ly  consists of  cont inuous phase and  d ispersed  phase. The DPM model 

can obtain the part icle m ot ion  equat ion  by  ca lcu lat ing the fo rces on  part icles, and the part icle m ot ion  trajecto ry can be 

obtained by integrating the part icle m ot ion equation of DPM model with  t ime. The mot ion  equat ion of the trajectory 

of solid particles in the z direction is: 
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Where,u is the velocity of the f lu id phase,  m/s;  pu  is pa rt icle velocity , m/s; 
zg is the component  of the gravitat iona l 

acceleration in the z d irect ion , m/s2;  is the f lu id  density , (kg/m3);  p is the part icle density  (kg/m3).The part icles 

are main ly  subjected  to  other fo rces
zF  includ ing add it iona l mass fo rces, Brownian fo rces, and  Staffman  lift  fo rces et 

al. caused  by f lu id  accelerat ion  around the part icles. The add it ional mass forces are ma in ly app lied when the density 

of the f lu id  phase is greater than that of the part icles. The part icle density of hydrate in  the p ipeline is greater than that 

of the airflow, so it is not necessary to consider the additional mass forces. 

Where, 
DF is defined as: 
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     Re is defined as the relative Reynolds number as follows:  
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Where, pd is particle diameter, m. 

The drag coefficient
DC  can be expressed as follows: 

ReRe

32
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ɑ1，ɑ2 and ɑ3 to constant values are as follows: 5000 < Re < 10000 are respectively 0.46, -490.546, 578700; When 

Re> 10000, it is 0.5191, -16625.5 and 5416700 respectively. 

2.4 calculation method 

CFD softwa re is usually  used  to so lve p ract ica l prob lem s in numerica l simulat ion . The software is generally 

composed  of th ree parts: p ret reatment , calcu lation and data solv ing, and post -processing. Pre -processing is to  bu ild a 

physical model and  then  conduct  mesh  d iv ision . The comput ing part  in  the m idd le is part icu larly  important. Many 

parameters and  algorithm  select ion  need  to  be set  before re -operat ion , among which  the select ion  of  algorithm  can 

improve the accuracy  of  sim ulation  and  comput ing eff iciency . The ca lcu lat ion  can be roughly  d iv ided  into  the 

following steps:  physica l model select ion, parameter sett ing (grid un it  select ion , material def in it ion, phase select ion , 

boundary  condit ion sett ing, ref erence value sett ing, etc.), a lgorithm select io n  and contro l facto r sett ing, in it ializat ion , 

monitor setting, and time step setting. 

The d iscrete phase model is selected in the ca lcu lat ion , and the p ressure base and implicit so lver are used to  

simulate the transient  state of the gas -so lid th ree-d im ensional helical flow in  the gas hydrate p ipeline. In the sim ulated 

calcu lat ion  fo r d iscrete phase, with RNG k-Ɛ turbu lence model, the SI MPLEC algorithm  is adopted to the coupling of 

pressure and velocity,  The d iscrete phase model is selected  in  the ca lcu lat ion , and the pressure base and  implicit 

so lver a re used to simulate the t ransient state of the gas -so lid th ree-d im ensional helica l f low in the gas hydrate 

pipeline. In  the sim ulated  calcu lation  fo r d iscrete phase, with  RNG k -Ɛ  tu rbu lence model, the SI MPLEC algorithm  is 

adopted to  the coupling of p ressure and velocity , a  mult id im ensional linear reconstruct ion  method is used to 

reconstruct the second order surface p ressure scheme , pa rt icle mot ion model using DPM m odel. In the DPM model, 

it is also  necessary  to set som e parameters at the in let  of the p ipeline, such  as the inject ion pa rt icle speed , mass f low 

rate and inject ion pa rt icle num ber,  etc. During the iterat ive ca lcu lat ion  in the simulat ion , in  o rder to calcu late the 

effect of better, also need to  set down the relaxation facto r numerica l range: Ɛp=0.3~0 .7 , Ɛm=0.5~0 .7 , Ɛk  = ƐƐ=0.4~0 .6 . 

When the absolute value of residual is below 1×10-6, the condition of convergence can be achieved. 

2.5 Numerical examples validate 

2.5.1 grid independence test 

Mesh generation  is an  important  step  in  the establishm ent  of  f in ite elem ent  model. In  th is process, many  prob lem s 

need  to  be considered  and  the work load is very heavy. The un it length , quant ity and  density  of  the grid  have d irect 

influence on the precision and time of calculation. 

In order to  meet the requ irements of computational accuracy and ensure computat ional eff iciency ,8m m, 4mm and  

2mm mesh  sizes were selected  for grid independence verif icat ion . imulat ion verif ication condit ions: p ip e d iameter 

D=24mm , gas Reynolds number Re is 20000, twist  rate of twisted band is 6.2, in it ial concentration of part icles is 

2%.As shown in Fig. 5 , the velocity d ist ribut ion  on the cross -sect ion at Z=5D of the p ipeline is selected fo r 

comparison . Under these th ree m esh size condit ions, the velocity  d ist ribut ion curves obtained  by  the sim ulation  are 

generally sim ilar. However, compared with 2mm (6541200cells) and 4mm (4209480cells), the mesh  size of 8m m 

(2865700cells) varies greatly , and  there a re fewer m eshes near the wa ll, so  the calcu lation  accuracy  is not enough.  On 

the other hand , the grid  size of  2mm  (6541200cells) and  4mm  (4209480cells) is basically  the same, and  the accuracy 

is not improved much near the wa ll. In o rder to improve the comput ing eff icie ncy , the grid size of 4m m 

(4209480cells) is finally selected as the computational grid. 



 

  

 
Figure 5. The velocity distribution on pipeline section at Z=5D with different mesh sizes 

2.5.2 Experimental verification of gas-solid two-phase spiral flow and heat transfer 

The num erical sim ulation  resu lts of gas -so lid two-phase sp iral f low a re compared with the experim ental resu lts to 

verify  the feasib ility . Contrast d ia gram as shown in f igure 6 and 7 are the resu lts of the validat ion , the p ressure d rop 

of the f lu id  (ΔP) and nusselt number (Nu) with the Reynolds number (Re) changes in  gas -so lid two phase f low. The 

pipe is 1.2m  long, 24mm  in  d iameter and  the part icle size is about  0 .02mm. The concentrat ion  of so lid  part icles used 

in  the simulat ion  is the rat io  of so lid  vo lume to  gas vo lume. From  the simulation  and experim ental verif ication  resu lts, 

the erro r is very  small, so  the gas -so lid  two -phase f low in  the gas hydrate p ipeline can  be calcu lated  by  n umerica l 

simulation method. 

The Reynolds number is calculated as follows: 

                                


vd
=Re

                                                                                   (12) 

Where, d is the d iameter of the pipe, v is the average velocity  of  part icle f low, ρ  and μ are the density and 

dynamic viscosity of the gas, respectively. 

 
Figure 6. The effect of Reynolds number on pressure drop 



  

  

 
Figure 7. The effect of Reynolds Number on Nusselt Number 

3 Result Analysis 

The deposit ion and heat t ransfer of  part icles in sp iral p ipe f low were stud ied by  using the short  twisted  band model.  

The velocity d ist ribut ion, pressure d rop d ist ribut ion, part icle deposit ion characterist ics and heat transfer 

characterist ics in  the natura l ga s p ipeline are ma in ly  stud ied , and the effects of  long twisted  band and  no  twisted  band 

as well as different Reynolds numbers are compared and analyzed. 

3.1 Velocity distribution law 

Fig. 8  shows the velocity  d ist ribut ion  cloud  map  at each  sect ion  under the condit ion  of  Re=15000  and  d ifferent 

torsional rates. It can be seen f rom the f igure that in the light  p ipe without to rsiona l band f lat DC, the velocity is 

maximum  in  the cent ra l area of  the p ipe and then  decreases un iform ly  towa rds the p ipe wa ll, and  the velocity  change 

at each sect ion is not obv ious. However, in the p ipe into the twisted band , two  d ist inct edd ies are fo rmed  on both 

sides of the twisted  band, with the maximum  ve locity at the center of the vortex . Along the d irect ion  of the p ipe, the 

two vort ices move from  the near to rsional band  toward  the wa ll. Compa red  with the short  twisted  band , the vortex 

always ex ists because the long twisted  band  is fu ll of  the whole p ipe,  while in  the short  twisted  band  p ipe, the 

velocity  tends to  decrease as the part icle t ransportation  d istance increases. And  the lower the twist  rate of the twisted 

band, the greater the velocity of the two vortex centers. 

 
a .Y=0 

 

b.Y=6.2 



 

  

 

c.Y=7.4 

 

d.Y=8.8 

Figure 8. Velocity distribution clouds at different sections under Re=15000 and different torsion rates 

Fig. 9  shows the velocity  and  vector graphs at d ifferent  sect ions. After the velocity  d istribut ion  is stab ilized, the 

velocity  center can  be obv iously  observed  at the far end  of  the p ressure surface of  the p ipeline, and  there is an 

obv ious wake. It can  be seen  from the vector line that the tangent ial velocity  f irst  increases and then  stab ilizes. The 

tangent ia l velocity  hard ly  attenuates in the p rocess of hydrate t ransportat ion .  And  the tangent ial velocity  va lue nea r 

the wall is the largest .  It  is because of  the tangent ial velocity  that hydrate part icles la rger tangent ia l fo rce with  the 

wa ll, make the hydrate part icle is not  easy  to  deposit , tangent ial velocity at  the same t ime sp in  in  the hydrate part icles 

themselves, make hydrate part icle is not easy  to reun ite and  deposit ion, since the long twisted  band rotates a ll the way , 

the constant tangential velocity can further expand the sa fe flow boundary of hydrate. 

3.2 Distribution law of spiral flow pressure drop of pipeline 

3.2.1 Influence of Reynolds number on pressure drop 

Figure 9. Velocity and vector distribution nephogram in the long twisted band Y=6.2 
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Fig. 10  shows the relationsh ip between p ipe p ressure drop and Reynolds num ber when a twisted band with a to rsion 

rate of 6 .2 is p laced. It can be seen  from the figure that at the same sect ion of the p ipe, the p ressure d rop of the p ipe 

increases with the increase of Reynolds number, and the h igher the Reynolds number is, the more the p ressure d rop 

increases. Along the d irect ion  of the p ipe, the p ressure decreases more obv iously  with  the increase of  the part icle 

transportation distance, and the slope of the curve in the figure is larger and larger, which is similar to a parabola.   

3.2.2 Influence of torsion ratio on pressure drop 

Fig. 11  shows the relat ionsh ip between Reynolds number and pressure d rop under d ifferent torsiona l rates in 

horizontal p ipelines. It can be seen  f rom  the figure that the p ressure d rop  is affected  by  the twist rate. The smaller the 

twist rate is, the greater the p ressure drop of  the p ipeline is. When a twisted band  is p laced  in  the p ipe , the p ressure 

drop  will change sign ificantly. The reasons are analyzed  as fo llows:  compared with  the st ra ight  light  p ipe f low, the 

torsional belt  p laced  in  the p ipe produces resistance to  the f lu id, and  the sp iral f low generated  by  the to rsional belt 

distu rbs the boundary  layer of the p ipe and causes tu rbu lent f low. As a resu lt, the p ressure d rop  of the to rsiona l belt 

placed in the pipe is higher than the pipe without torsional belt. 

In the case of constant part icle Reynolds number, the greater the to rsion  rat io  of the twisted  band  p laced  in  the p ipe, 

the weaker the sp ira l f low st rength , the smaller the tangent ial velocity of the sp iral f low and the smaller the axia l 

velocity loss, and the smaller the increase in pressure drop of the pipe. 

3.3 Analysis of heat transfer law 

3.3.1 Axial temperature distribution rule 

Fig. 12  shows the temperatu re d ist ribut ion  cloud  map  at each  sect ion  of  the p ipe with  Re=20000  and d ifferent  to rsion 

rates. As can be seen from the figure, the temperature d ist ribut ion  in the p ipe without to rsiona l bands is relat ively 

unifo rm  and layered at the beginn ing. Along the d irect ion of the p ipe, due to the effect of heat transf er, the 

temperature f rom the center of the p ipe to the wa ll decreases gradually, and the temperatu re in  the center of the p ipe 

is the h ighest. After adding the twisted band , two vort ices will be fo rm ed on both sides of the twisted  band, and the 

temperature at the two vortex center is the h ighest and gradually decreases from the center to the p ipe wall. Wit h the 

increase of  the torsiona l band  twist rate, the temperature in  the vortex  center is relat ively  sma ller, because the smaller 

the twist rate, the stronger the sp iral f low generated is, the stronger the boundary  layer d isturbance of the p ipeline is, 

which is conducive to  flu id heat t ransfer. Compared with the short twisted band before, the tem perature of the whole 

pipe drops slowly. 

Figure 11. Relationship between twist rate and pressure drop 
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Figure 10. Relationship between Reynolds  number and 
pressure drop 
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Figure 12. Temperature nephogram of each section in long twisted band pipeline with different twist ratio at Re=20000 

3.3.2 Axial distribution law of Nussel number 

Fig. 13  shows the change curve of  the avera ge Nussel number Nu with  Re in  the long torsiona l p ipe. In  the p lain  DC 

of the light  p ipe without twisted band, Nu changes litt le with Re and approx imates a horizonta l line when Re is very 

small. A long to rsional belt  is p laced  in the p ipeline, and  when  the f lu id  f lows through  the internal to rsional belt , it 

will rotate, which  enhances  the tangent ial velocity  of the f lu id  and  cont inuously  scour the bounda ry  layer of  the 

pipeline. Meanwhile, the d istu rbance of the boundary  layer is a lso  st rengthened, and  the tu rbu lence intensity  of  the 



  

  

flu id  near the wall is improved . The tangent ial mot ion  of  the flu id  makes the boundary  layer f lu id  and the ma in  body 

mix  and st rengthen , thus effect ively  enhancing the convect ive heat t ransfer of the f lu id . As you can see from the 

figure, the smaller the twist rate is, the larger Nu  is. Because the lower th e twist  rate, the more twisted the twist , the 

longer the f low. In the case of the same mass f low rate, the longer the path of the f lu id  f low is, the la rger the sp ira l 

flow formation and  velocity  is, and the greater the tu rbu lence intensity  of the f lu id is,  thus enhancing the heat t ransfer. 

Fig. 14  shows the Nu d ist ribut ion  curve of  all sect ions under the condit ion  of  d ifferent  torsion  rates when  Re=20000 . 

As can be seen  from the f igure, Nu  of the stra ight  light p ipe flow is a lmost unchanged along the p ipe. When the 

twisted tape is p laced in  the p ipe, the Nusser number f irst strengthens and then decreases after about 20D. Since the 

twisted band generates sp ira l f low at  the beginn ing, which  enhances the heat  transfer of the p ipe, Nu  starts to  becom e 

smaller with  the heat exchange between the f lu id and the p ipe wall. Com pared  with  the short twisted band , the long 

twisted band  fills the whole p ipe, so  the sp ira l f low of  the flu id in the  pipe is mainta ined all the t im e, so the 

attenuation of the Nusser number is relatively small. 

 

Figure 13. Variation curve of nussel number with Re in long twisted band pipeline 

 

Figure 14. Nussel number distribution curves of different sections under different twist rates at Re=20000 

3.3.3 Radial distribution law of Nussel number 

Fig. 15  shows the Nu d istribut ion  curve on the sect ion  Z=5D when Re=20000 . In a st raight  light p ipe flow without 

torsion  band, the Nusser number is in  a parabo lic shape with  the open ing downwards. At the center of the p ipe, the 

Nusser number gradually  decreases towa rds the p ipe wa ll at the maximum , and at  the near wa ll, the attenuation 

grad ient  of  Nu  is large. Because there is no  swirl d isturbance in  the st raight  light  p ipe flow, the temperature at the 



 

  

center of the p ipe is the h ighest , and the heat exchange temperatu re of the p ipe wa ll decreases gradually. In the p ipe 

with twisted tape, the curve of  Nusserr number appeared  a t rough  in  the center of the p ipe and a peak at half  of the 

pipe d iameter. Because of the p resence of the twisted band, two edd ies are fo rmed on  both  sides of the twisted  band 

to enhance the maximum  heat t ransf er temperatu re of  the f lu id , which  gradually  attenuates towa rds the tube wa ll and 

the twisted band. With the reduction of the twist rate, the Nussel number becomes larger and larger . 

 

Figure 15. Nussel number distribution curve on Z=5D section at Re=20000 

3.4 Particle sedimentation rule 

Fig. 16  shows the concentrat ion  d ist ribut ion  of hydrate part icles at  d ifferent  posit ions. It can be seen  that the 

concentration  d ist ribut ion of hydrate pa rt icles in  the in it ia l sect ion  is relatively  un ifo rm  when  the long twisted  band  is 

used  to sp in. With the increase of d istance, the concentration  of hydrate part icles p resents an obv ious symmetrica l 

center d ist ribut ion , and the hydrate part icles a re f lung to  the near p ressure surface of the twisted  band  due to 

cent rifugal fo rce. At  the same t ime, because it  is  located  in  the center of  the sp iral vortex, the p ressure is low, fo rcing 

the surrounding pa rt icles to concentrate to  the low pressure area.  By  comparing d ifferent twist  rates, the smaller the 

twisted rates wa s the more obv ious in  the concentration  area. In the absence of  twisted  bands, pa rt icles begin to 

deposit sign if icantly  at  the posit ion  of 0 .7m  and  reach  the maxim um  part icle concentrat ion  at the posit ion  of  1 .5m , 

ind icating that th is po int  is a  possib le location  for b locka ge.  When  the sp iral f low is not  completely  attenuated, the 

concentration  of part icles in  each  sect ion  is a lmost  the same, and the concentration  of part icles in  the p ipe wa ll 

reaches the maximum and is even ly d ist ributed.  However, there are some obvious deposit s at  the 1 .6m  posit ion after 

the sp iral f low attenuat ion . The t ransport d istance has been increased  by  more than 2 t imes compared with the 

condit ion  without  cyclone.  However, the concentration  d ist ribut ion  in  all sect ions rema ined  a lmost the same during 

the whole spinning process, indicating that no obvious deposition of particles occurred. 

 

 

（a）Long twist band Y=6.2 



  

  

 

（b）Long twist band Y=7.4 

 

（c）Long twist band Y=8.8 

 

（d）Short twist band Y=6.2 

 

（e）No twist band 

Figure 16. Distribution of particle concentration at different sections of the pipeline 

Fig. 17 shows the d ist ribut ion curve of  the vo lume fract ion  of  part icles along the p ipe when  Y=6.2 and  0=1%.The 

figure shows the vo lume fract ion of part icle deposit ion in the long to rsional belt under th ree d ifferent Reynolds 

Numbers of  Re=3000, 5000  and  10000. When  Re=3000, the curve has a peak value at Z=56D approx imately. The 

peak va lue represents the gradual accumulat ion  of  part icles here and  the po int  is considered  as the deposit ion  po int  of 

particles. With  the increase of Reynolds number, when  the curve tends to the horizontal line with  no  peak va lue at 

Re=5000  and  10000, it  can  be considered  that the part icles a re not  deposited  in  the p ipe.  The curve of Re=5000  is 

slight ly h igher than that of Re=10000 , which ind icates that the larger the Reynolds n umber is, the more d ifficu lt it is 

to deposit . The curve of Re=10000  rises slight ly  because of the cent rifuga l mot ion of the part icles in  the long 

torsional band, some of the part icles will st ick  to  the wa ll of  the tube and  the tangent ial fo rce of  the sp ir al f low is not 

enough  to  make it  fly a way.  When  Y=6.2  and  in it ial concentrat ion  0 =1%, the crit ica l deposit ion  Reynolds number of 

particles is with in  the range of 3000 -5000 .Fig. 18 shows the vo lume f ract ion d ist ribut ion curve of part icles along the 

pipeline when Y=6.2 and 0=8%.Compared with the f igure above, the part icles were deposited  when Re=4000 , 

ind icating that  the crit ica l deposit ion  Reynolds number of  the part icles wa s 4000 -5000  when Y=6.2  and in it ia l 

concentration  0=8%.Because the h igher the pa rt icle concentration  is, the easier it  is to  deposit , and  the h igher the 

crit ical Reynolds num ber can be deposited . By  comparing the two  p ictures, it  can be concluded  that the greater the 

particle concentration is, the closer the particle deposition is to the  pipe inlet, and the more particles are deposited. 



 

  

 

Figure 17. Volume fraction distribution curve of particles along pipeline at Y=6.2 

 

Figure 18. Volume fraction distribution curve of particles along pipeline at Y=6.2, 0=8% 

Fig. 19 shows the d ist ribut ion curve of vo lume f ract ion  of d ifferent twisted band part icles along the p ipe when  

Re=4000  and 0 =8%. The twisted band with a twist  rate of  6.2 short  twisted  band and  long twisted  band  as well as 

flat light  tube without  twisted  band  were compa red  respect ively , the curve in  the f igure shows an  increasing trend .  In 

the st raight light  tube f low without  to rsion  band , the part icles were deposited  at  Z=12D, where the vo lume f raction  of 

the part icles is the largest. In  the short twisted band with Y=6.2, pa rt icles were deposited at Z=28D, and the peak 

value of  the curve was smaller than that without  twisted  band.  In  the long twisted  band  with Y=6.2, the deposit ion 

location  of  part icles is approx imately  at Z=42D, and the part icles deposited  in  the p ipeline are the least .  It can  be seen 

that the long twisted  band  has the best  ca rry ing effect, fo llowed  by  the short  twisted  band, whose ca rry ing d istance is 

about 3 -4 t imes that of the non -twisted  band. Th is resu lt  p rov ides theoret ica l gu idance fo r the safe t ransportat ion  of 

hydrate. In Fig. 19 , YL represents the twist rate of the long twisted band, and  YS represents the twist rate of the short 

twisted band.  



  

  

 

Figure 19. Volume fraction distribution curve of different twisted band particles along pipeline at Re=4000, 0=8% 

4  Conclusions 

(1) In p lain d irect current of light p ipe without to rsional band , the velocity is maximum in the central area of the pipe 

and then decreases un iform ly  towards the p ipe wall, and the velocity  change at each sect ion  is not  obv ious. However, in 

the pipe into the twisted  band, two d ist inct  edd ies are fo rmed on  both sides o f  the twisted band, with the maximum 

velocity at the center of the vortex. Along the d irect ion of the p ipe, the two vortices move from the near to rsional band 

toward the wall, it can effectively carry the hydrate particles deposited on the pipe wall. 

(2) At  the same section  of  the p ipe, the p ressure d rop  of the p ipe increases with  the increase of  Reynolds number, and 

the h igher the Reynolds number is, the more the p ressure d rop  increases. Along the direction  of the p ipeline, the p ressure 

drop becomes more obv ious with the increase of  particle t ransport d istance, and the pressure d rop curve is sim ilar to a 

parabola. In the case of  constant part icle Reynolds number, the greater the torsion  ratio  of  the twisted  band p laced  in  the 

pipe, the weaker the sp iral flo w st rength, the smaller the tangent ial velocity  of the sp iral flow and the smaller the ax ial 

velocity  loss, and the smaller the p ressure d rop of  the p ipe. Therefore, the p ressure loss can be reduced as much  as 

possible while the effect of spiral flow can be guaranteed. 

(3) In a straight light p ipe flow without to rsion band, the Nusser number is in a parabolic shape with the open ing 

downwards. At the center of the p ipe, the Nusser number gradually  decreases towards the p ipe wa ll at the maximum, and 

at the near wall, the attenuation gradient  of Nu is large. In the p ipe with twisted tape, the curve of Nusserr number 

appeared a trough in the center of the p ipe and a peak at half of the pipe d iameter. With  the reduct ion of the twist rate, 

the Nussel number become s larger and larger. Sp iral flow can make the temperature d ist ribut ion of the flow field  in  the 

pipeline more even  and prevent  the large number of formation  of hydrate particles in the p ipeline wall due to the large 

temperature difference. 

(4) The larger the Reynolds number is, the less likely the part icles are to  deposit . The larger the particle concentration 

is, the closer the part icle deposit ion is to the pipe in let, more part icle deposit ion. When the to rsional rate of the long 

torsional band is 6.2 and the in itia l concentration of the part icles is between 1% -8%, the crit ical deposit ion Reynolds 

number of  the part icles is between 3000 -5000. Sp iral flow has a good  carry ing effect. Under the same work ing condit ion , 

the spiral flow carries hydrate particles at a  distance about 3-4 times that of the flat and straight flow. 
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